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IY RODUCTIOX

The Sa`dutee Xat :ional Wildlife Refuge is locates'. 'nn Clarendon County in the
upper coastal plains region of South Carolina . The refuge was established
in 1911 primarily to alleviate the loss of natural waterfowl habitat
caused by the conut° ,'pion (:f hyd o . electric power and navigational
project( on the Sanlee and Cooper Rivers . Except for some 4,400 acres of
fee title land, the refuge is superimposed on lands and waters of the
1 :1.0, 000 . ..acre Lake Marion Reservoir which is administered by tine South
Carolina Public Service Authority (SCPSA)

The refuge is physically divided into four geographically separated
management units containing 5,000 acres of open water, 1,445 acres of
shallow freshwater marsh, 2,350 acres of timberland, 750 acres of
agricultural lands, and 1,550 acres of early successional fields . The
primary objective of Santee i n to ps.'o ioe w :.'nter :".nng habitat for some 8,000
Canada geese and 50,000 duds annually . Special emphasis is placed on
nanag!nng specific habitat for the wood tuck . In addition, emphasis is
placed on management of the reG-cochadvO woodpecker, an e ndango- reG
species

Included A the refuge is the ,2_04-cre Pond Unit which 7 .;, e
des gnaied Public Use Yatural Arca, This unit consists primarily of a
Carolina flay and as such is of local geological significance . The 163 .
acre Plantation Islands area €nd Little, Pine Island are proposed for
inclusion :inu the Xati.onnal. Wilderness Preservation System, However, the
proposal has not yet been signed jr the president, Historic sites within
the refuge and listed in the National Register include the Santee Indian
Hound, the site of fort Watson of Revolutionary War faste, This site A
also Jsted in the South Carolina register of historical sites,

A fit V - - lease agreement between the USUWS and the SCDSA became
oftect'l

	

in 1975 . This lease °oupletely altered the water boundary and
changed much of the land boundary from the original lease . Provisions
the .ease permitted the posing of mutually agreed upon boundaries whir n
would become official refuge boundaries once officially surveyed . Both
land and water boundary surveys were completed in 1955 and final a yproy ?d
maps from the SCPSA in 198G .
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5 . CLIMATICICOOITTOMS
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con a a

of hod he-id summers axed Pi ild ini ers. Rainy seasons normally occur

t'ui:':ing lat e' late eURnner, am(! 'ar ly fall . Annual mean
.('CI'6 eT atuuY V and pree )i. t at i.on based on e 30 -'year average is 63 .5 of and

This year -,)I cc ip tat on totaled ht .8

	

considerably more than last
32 .35 inches and occurred on 89 days . The refuge xperienced (ood

a~-in (:(AYR(" °: :' .()n1A °')U, the lack of 'aaa l 3 .Y°

	

slowed down early growth of

corn
. Adequate

rain in June are.are Ju1`' brought both crops c nc native
egeta°tIo% to maturity In good condition .

(;eb2L)~Y .e( E~'es during the-entire year exceeded the average extremes for mill
`months o The summer woe h()+: at times w~ ith $ . 'tila e as °.ui E? brea d ng 100 a'.'
during June', J"auly, au'nd August-, and exceeding 90 of (iuRr Yh(y three other!.'
months . Refer to Table 1 .

Hurricane Hugo slammed ashore ait Charleeston on September 2 an(? the eye
arrived at the refuge just after midnight' (0030 on 22nd .) packing winds

at 100'--120

	

t"'l

	

(spite these

	

the, refuge
was spared any major Li maS e r () buil(Ungs and equip?mmen",

Estimates put 35 ($500,000) of the timber the refuge as severely
damaged or en the ground . The Visitor Contact station . ..heaadquartere
received o ) )eysi ci . ('a3E1_t to the structure and only limn)-, and a, few
uprooted shrubs andde ri cluttered the yard .

	

Minor roof llama( ?
(s~'1 'Rgles) , and a n

	

door of the shop building `?ad to s')e rep)laced .
i) ;~Y o iman ,e1~: one half o

	

'' e se a u. 'F fence at the shop complex was lost

to falling trees an (17 waa o r('u)taced, .A small metal. Storage building in the

shop yard Was destroyed whe'i: a tree fel across it . This structure will
need extensive Y. p t. ;''N (l ace mlent . One pump house was completely
demolished and was rebuilt .

e nature rail "'a" )r ('? ica liy ccleaar'-cut of trees and two of the three
'')ridges/bca'rdwalks were se's: e e~R,' damaged

The only active colony of r('.(:,

	

woodpecker lost six of their nine
cavity trees . Most of these broke cff at the cavity .

y'( 1 E5_.ng th e rIIurri(ane the Staff at Santee was o'o .lize to assist the
r,T ~..

	

Defense visa ;

	

e lse f e~f f ,Y ` ,

	

Our heavy e i me%~,t a Y d o )egrat (~
;were assigned to the co,,Tnnty . . :( . utilized in clearing roaddsa, estaab'.'ishing
eandi ilo a etc . Oar ve (

	

ai9(i~ personnel

	

eere ,:tilizeC' 1.P re G°onnai ~s .°
ante, dis ibu ion, a%u(' La nsoo

	

on aad~rt e(

	

,

	

T

	

tene . . aQ

	

$ .

	

( ()dug

	

)II. SSad

	

pp z(," 7 in
a central location t()

	

in pumping and distri.h)ufltuoil of Laate' .
The refuge shop and 8f~f1ce were without elect Y'city for 1 1/2 weeks which
CVc mt 10 igY¢: ;y 01, wanly , an(; ca .line or diesel could not be Plu.xped 16tH..
r'' .('( g . .fl .C~ ~;' C as ' G

	

or

	

hl

	

staff started ' to clean up the ref:u(ge .
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the hurricane winds didn't do it





The refuge is in the process of granting an easement to the Clareudon
county Council for an existing road into an adjacent subdivision on elate
Nation . This walll relieve the refuge of road maintenance and general .
aggravation . !he road branches off the entrance road and runs about 1/4
_ e along the southern boundary o¢ the Bluff Unit adjacent to a large

subdivision 1/4 mile south of the office/VCS. This situation has been
shuffled back and forth for the pout few years and should he finalized in
1990 .

6

Table 1 . Cl Watologi.cal data on Santee Ref ge e 1989
Rrec nitat :ion (inches) TempVPatures (OF) T010,

lotAverage
Month Total 30-y

Avg
-Avg
--Avcg

No .
Days

Max Yin
o F .

Max Min
o F .

of Nth

R'°
JAY

	

2 .23 3 .4,4 --1 .21 27 50 34 73 .20

70 1 .73 3 .67 -1 .94 8 87 20 59 35 73 .50

-title 5 .50 4 .66 ., 0,81; " .1 87 30 67 42 74 .50

App 1 .0 3 .51 -0 .96 7 90 32 51 76 .800
MAY 2 .0 3 .35 -0 .86 5 98 38 80 60 75 .20

JUNF 5 .75 3 .82 Q .93 104 67 90 67 76 .00

Juju' 10 . ^

	

5 .65 -4 .59 iC 100 66 92 70 76 .00

AUG 6 .02 5 .63 -0 .39 12 101 63 93 71 76 .20

SF? 5 .00 4 .32 40 .68 59 84 64 75 .00

OCT 1 .93 2 .58 -2 .35 87 39 77 51 75 .60

NOV 1 .95 2 .34 - .39 86 27 67 41 75 .10

DEC 4 .54 3 .38 -1 .1.6 7 70 16 58 31 75 .10

C . 1 -° ACOUISTTICY

Fasenent



D . PLAyN1XG

) . Rvseairch End Investigati.on

j - c at ion aand Survival' of Canad a Geese F;Fintering in t1 e
Atlantic Flyway, with Spe el_F6C'4phasis on the Ca oliilas .

Fr

	

Iw"

	

Y

	

gx

	

'

	

r'CV~egesYS

	

3 .~ ~'? .~a(°e 6~; ok~

	

eCla c Q r` I.~ .d~b observations,tY®n s, which were C°oEl y.Ct e(ll
weekly from geese arrival in late October to their departure in March,
observations were reported to the Cooperative rildlife Research Unit ct
Cor oll x n1.versity with as many as -16 collar readings obtained in one
observation

'Ze'`clo x3' rl(anoel, Assistant Manager Rauber, partici~)ated with the South

Carolina and Earine Resources Department in the annual statewide
lll'1 .''9ee,r(C I., census . his 0." CJo ..: .a1Zg stud me aeure i the frequency of occurl .'ence

o bob a .f , raaccoon, o possn'u, fox, etc . along established census routes in
al "~G counties of the Sta.te . flAis study provides an index upon which
)c)u)gllaf .on f figures oa g 1:1 base !v and flaw the'r use to monitor population
trsnds Statewide

T.a
r , nl '' I Countyho two acor'fiane llt tra:aer ~ . . . yf 0 C . a r I1C-.o)al Count_, are located or the

u
refuge, orhe at Pine Islalire' and one on the Bluff Unit . These lines each

sed 1.0 prepared one meter circles over a one rile distance . Talc'€gel

circles a .'C prepared one day and "L=ead" the following fm~orninc InfolLmaa -
tion recorded was sent to the State t;iildl :ife Department .

Acid Rain Station

-he acid rain moll'itoring station lstalled on the Bluff Unit by NOAA 'an
1984 is still operational, but as reported in 1989, is operated by HOAA
or their contractor .

Evaporation Station

coop art `on with the South Core . i .rla Deoparrtment of Health and Environ -
rentaal Control, the refuge pro .d s the site and the staff reads the

:.astrum nt:e oil all evaporat°ion station, which is one of many they have in
the general area . The staff takes; dail Leading l oil four thermomm •9eters,
an anemometer, rain gauge and. a1 C'evi e to measure evaporation . Biweekly
rainfall samples are collected and bottled for laboratory analysis .

7
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E . ADMINISTRAT]

:rnest t . Rauber, Assistant Manager, retired December 30, 1989, after 27
rears of service of which nearly 16 were at Santee NWR . Ernie has served
)n refuges in Tennessee, Arkansas and Florida . Bowing to his wishes for
io fanfare, the staff had only a special lunch and presentation of his
,etirement nlagnr ~?-' , ';Ilt (tablesaw) .

	

Tb(- rTif*

	

~nced by many

Uavmoi

lssistant Manager Gary C . Heet got the hots to move and as of September
.0, 1989, is cooling off at Seney NWR . I really think he took a lateral
transfer just to grouse hunt and trout fish .

Bobby Pearson, the refuge's youngest staff person (Tractor Operator) got
a boost on his good long career with a promotion to WG-7 on December 17,
19RA,

3

ale 2 . reflects FTE'S as of the end of 1989 . With Ernie's retiremeni
FTE was taken from Santee and put at the new (proposed?) Roanoak(

ier NWR .

able 2 . Five Year Staff Pattern, Santee NWR
, ar Full-Time

	

Part-Time

	

Temporary YCC Voluntee
6

0 0
2 2

)88 0 0
?87 6 0 1 0 5

1986 7 0 0 4 9
1985 7 0 1 5 12



YouthPrograms

Youth Conservation Corps program was "on again" after being "off" last
r . Although only two enrolles were authorized, Anthony Lawson and
ter Johnson, did some good work between June 5 and August 5 . Some of
it accomplishments were :

a . Modification of 70 wood duck boxes where a horizontal piece of wood
was place below the side of the box that opens on a pivot . This
modification prevents eggs and nest material from falling out while
the box is being check .

b . Cleared and cleaned the Scott's Lake parking lots and
shore adjacent to the lots in accordance with the Public
Use Review Plan_

Glen W . Bond, Jr ., Refuge Manager GS-12 08/84 P
Gary C . Heet, Asst . Refuge Manager GS-11 Trans .09/
Ernest L . Rauber, Asst . Refuge Manager GS-09 Ret . 12/
Edward M . Stuckey, Range Technician GS-07 06/62 P
Rufus Gaymon, Office Assistant GS-06 08/78 P
,Tnhn H . Johnson, Automotive Mechanic WG-10 07/77 P



c . Litter pickup .

1

	

Cleared ~i~ulti.floral rose enld brush fro ;l the hank nl fronlt
of the office/VC,

~nssr ;~ :ed with (rounds and equipment maintenance.

4, Volunteer Program_

Mr . Kenneth Penland of pethesdaa, Maryland stopped by the refuge on October
".9th and volunteered a c eek of this time toward assisting the refuge staff
wItjl clear -lip operat .onns associated with the trrrric°aan~e< On the '6th he
departed Sanntee for Cape Romaiu to assist in tale cleanup there . t:•ho said
Good se."iaaritanns nno longer exists?

And Mr . Gene Griffin occasionlally keeps the visitor center open on
weekends . More are so few Visitor_'; the refuge most of the volunteers
get bored and quit . i can ° t

total funding for the year ended at: X29 4 .000 ' Fnn increase of 6 .5'- f roe?
1900 . Funds were added onn foW nn~ maintenance projects and the Fare.
J :'d, a.l ., and funds were also an fi i'y cd a a a' . Refer to Table 3 fo .. funding
comjparisonns .

La b Ie 3 0 Five Year FY Fun( .nlr ( l, 000 oj)

6 . Safety

Safety meetings were held mont~~ ly, except S *pt(nneher< A variety of safety
topics and films were covered . Vehicle and equipment safety as well as
hafe shop procedures were discussed at every Ifteet'Aig .

One staff member had a closce call when he gut a. tLflaflob on the table :saw

he cut was deep enough to y "(j n :1r an couple' of stitches .

.(~ post tine acc dealt occu i. :

	

°n r nr ; the year, and the stations total
worked s : nnce is 1966 lo ; a tine accident now stands at 381, 11 7 staff f

10

Slid) Activity 1989 1988 1987 1986 1905
' n0 1<0 0 .
1''60 229>6 229 .6 300 .0
1261 204 .7 163 .1
126'' 00 .3 112 .41
1520 5 .2 6 .25
6060 3 .0 3>0 3 .0

_rO? AL 294 .00 276 .0 239 .6 .237 .0 309 .25
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ass given a tardoilianizat-on
tour of t ne refuge in Feb,, ua :. y;° >

So D st .'71,c~' Je(1gJes T1.'.1. and "are., ?Addle district of Month Carolina,
were given a tour of thne refuge during February, They showed a real
ant re?3t in caterfo l as well as deer and tua-1evs. They can't help much
in South Carolina, but maybe tine timme' invested in them will pal . off for
the wild critters in : ca'th Cerolna .

Bond and Beet attended law enfor°cemedent refresher held at Quincy, Florida .
Theses $:e fre she courses seem to get better each veal o

Br
h.rnie Rauher was again asked andi readily ec refed to work the Canadian

eeding cg Ground Survey as well asss the Bro0f1 Count Survey . He wars awav
P om the refuge for a to t e of 6'' 0~ t 2' '' I2 months spanninggspk 1310 and Hd i d-

sia'1Ddmer o

A wate~fowl, meeting was hold oil Mar 3 at the refuge . In attendance were
> `

	

Lie r sonn?e C) i~u ~~at t~'xe l': ,

	

s3 c a - e 1"ana e ; Frank Bowers, Supervisory
11J,olrag~a.st ; Otto Fio sehnnta, 's .loci at, and Gary Beets South Carolina
Wil li personnel included Brecai Con ad Director Wildlife and hre'sh ater
ash , i e s Division ; J® `IIn F amp Iton, Ch of o f Game ; Tommy Strange, ~ua e

	

C)~ 1
Bi ologist o

34 b La an, Di ' Y ] ct L

	

CE, _l t , a 17:d Dave Bau ~Vda?'1, Biologist
-Also present ?vas Dave Gordon, Delta Waterfowl and Wetlands Research
Station, Atlantic Flyway Substation . The purpose of the meeting was to
discuss the decline of the Sc ,, , 'Ch Carolina population, am(! to
exchange idea on possible reasons, present management regimes', and future
acct ions

Biologist h''l01schutz vi sitee -he ref uige again in June to conduct a
waterfowl managreirent rer few a nc1 then: again in September to see the results
of management practices

Gary Feet D pent much of Jul ~ . E ae'e " ng a° idler s h®21 e" dmi nisat ~ at io n
properties in North Car. ins. aEnl' South Carolina and reporting his
LSnldin gs

Bond and Meet attended as two - :'1st Soil Managemlment Workshop ho meted b
the South Carolina TYi ldl ite and Mar inn(, Resources Department in Geo c etown,
SC in August . These type of orksi ops "'ring together as lot of practical

b;ee'r1ence and

':ruts Reuub e'r ill antici" pat 0-1 of ref : ue?me nt at year's end attended the
retirement seminar held in Atlanta in Octobbe . And true to h s anticipa-

:".ea%l,

	

le' 111,U,107 i.t i?iha d1 o21

	

30 .

12
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1 . Genera .

Ongoing evaluation of ha?bitat and land use was a priority item in 1989 .
The Moist Soil, Croplands, and Yoiu-Forested upland Management Plan was
followed during the year and resulted in substantial habitat improvement .-

' . Wetlands

Pine v

	

Ad unit

his unit is unique in that greentree reservoirs, moist soil habitat, and
permanent. open waters are present . The moi=mot soil areas were disced in
1988 and examination of vegetation ?n September revealed a majority of
lone 0.F; able vecgetative species . .° oist so l areas ~' ere brought t o sumnvm ,-
e~' evat"ion of 7~ 2' MSL in March . Summer elevations fluctuated moderately
regL idi g periodic pumping and denateri ~g to maintain desired wetland
conditions

h .

	

I~ngle Pond unit

The D'?ngip Pond Unit in a des~ gna''ed Public The Natural Area . A tingle
access road which traverses t 'he unit on its southern extrem`i e ° is
naainta`ined solely for nan<~ger''.e. t ant Daintenance access . The only other
development is a low level! d .ke €nd concrete water control structure used
A past years to control water levels within the 29O-acre .pond . yn more
recent years the water contro~ sire. ctu're has been filled with a permanent
plug allowing the pond to revert to its natural character as a Carolina
hay . As in previous years, pool levels in 1989 were dictated 01.
precipitation and evaporation . ilhin year, adequate rainfall kept up with
evaporation and at year's end water was flowing four inches deep overr the
spillway .

c . Cuddo unit

six wetla jd management areas halve been ident i.fied on the Cuddo unit, aand
are connected to the main water source via a system of canals and water
control structures . Thrte main r ater source is a` d8~-inch reversible, high
capacity, pumy located at Black Bottom . Prom this location all impound-
ments and wetland areas can b ~_nundated and dewa_teredo n addition, the
Cuddo unit contains permanent wate an& green timber reservoirs .

in 1.989 the entire unit was managed_ as a single unit although there are

several water control structures n the overall systemr . in January 1.989
naximum hater elevations of 76,0 MSf ',ere ~~rra' .°ntained throughout the ~,n' t
ensu ."ing shallow inundation '~'n green timber reservoirs and moist soil
areas . With only minor find c ion, this elevation was maintained throug~:
t Ae winter and early springy done as until drawdown was Y O K tee surinc
mid ~harch, A summer elevatz on od : M e ° ' ISO. was maintained throughout ,th e
summer months until flooding was begun in mid-November .

HABITAT MAYAGFMFNT
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!1mher Island Field can be and is managed ? pan atoll% from the Y v mai^} n
Cuddo Unit' wetlands yste9 e Having its own in/out p)umdps, the fieldd was
flooded at bast 12 inches deeper than tans main system in winter and
drained i'z summe'r . Du r nngg the summer attempt , to 'p1a'n,t 11~711o failed and
fi11ally 30 aces of mixed browutop and Japanese millet were planted . Good
growths of desirable as well as undesirable moist soil plants were
obtained, with the plentiful summer i.-n, other, areas of the 90-acre
field .

da Bluff Unit

This iS pd marl y a farming unit where waterfowl foods are produced, In
additions, there are two shine ponds, cantey Bay and Five-Pine Ponds,

along with associated wetlands which provide excellent habitat for

wintering waterfowl . Pool elevations during January were maintained at
76°MSL< However, fl.uctu,,,,ting lake levels nnec'essitated periodic pumping to
maintain desired pool elevations .

	

Spring drawdown was initiated in
February anndd continued ant l summer pool, of 73 .0' to 7 :fa0' NSL
was reached . Even at these pool levels some acreage in Cantey Bay and
Five-Pine Ponds remains nunnclatee . L;intcr flooding of pools and wetlands

was initiated in Call

	

C,vemb =. and continued until an elevation of 76 .1'

:lSL was reached .

	

At the 1rea ti .s~uu~e~ elevation of 77 .0° MMSL_ these are some

areas within the dike that cannot the flooded .

Expansive beds of Hvdr:il.la vertjcilleta, a submergent aquatic plant
generally considered a pest species 01 . lake Ma ..'7G d , was obbserved 1 . ,n all

of Cantey Bay during the year . This species has expanded its local range
on the lake in recent years, but only 'L ;i tthe past three years has :it been
noted on the refuge in any significant amounts . Interesting to note was

u, he utilization of these gross beds by wintering waterfowl . . From the
air ii al of wintering waterfowl concentrations inn late October and November
th`~ d09a~o`

	

;:'beds.
x . a~o`;:' use area was athe g--assss~,

C .nnce tune installation of a+'a
pumping structure on the Bluff Unit, we have

'a l .j7, d the canal wh Ch
'1 ppl eS water to this pump needs to be

c,n( t.iaened, widened, and dfi~ )tined to ensure an adequate water supply
during periods of extremely low lake levels which is almost annually .

T'.ith the existing setup, water supply, at low lake levels cannot keep) up

;J
t1h the pump and pump ng unerat 7 on s are pro lonngged when pump rpm ° s are

lieduced
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Table I . -

Total , ;

Bluff
Month
January
February
March
April
Lay
June
July
August
September
October
Yovember
December

	Hours	Fuel

183

	

56
13

	

39

134 96
22 .5 58

188 . 2

	

153

Table 5 .	Pine IslanG,	Fuel Consumption __1989
Hours	Fuel

January
February
March
April

	

76

	

128
Nay
June

	

29 .1
July

	

9 .3
August
September
octoby-,
Yovember

	

96
33

	

100
IiCl	8~'L

228
28
6



L UM .G V	 J- I ,	Y~ . . y . ~	 r, . -- --

BlackBottom

	

TimberIsland Field
#1

	

R2
'lonth	Hours Fuel Hours Fuel	Hours Fuel	Hour
January
'ebruary

	

16

	

47
'larch
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Under permit No . SNT-0-1-38641 Winfield Shecut started salvaging pi
timber in October after Hurricane Hugo came through in September . He h
salvaged nearly all the pine saw timber by year's end but had hard
touched the pulpwood . It seems that after a short time of being downe
depending on the temperatures, pine logs get a condition called
"bluestain" . Lumber companies don't want it if bluestain is present ev
though the wood is as strong as ever . Thus, the harvesting of pine
logs comes first, then pine pulpwood followed the hardwoods .
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Some areas of the refuge survived Hugo better than others . ?1uch of the
Bluff Unit was nearly "clearcutBO as was Pine island on the Pine island
Unit and the Plantation islands area of the Cuddo Unit . From a waterfowl
standpoint the real damage came when much of the hottomland hardwoods,
water and willow oaks, turned bottoms up . This takes away mast which we
could flood in winter and cavity trees for wood duc'hs in summmer . It seem s
that the larger the tree the easier it fell . Contributing factors to the
bottomland hardwood devastation were shallow root systems caused 'nh a high
waatertaable, moist soil and the tree still had a full set of leaves :ynh

September .

An noted under "Climate" the loss is estimated at 1500,000 or about ?59,j

of the refuge timber .

With all the timber to be salvaged in Hugo's Path, we were fortunate to
even get a jogger . of course prices are rather poor - $15/cord for pine
pulpwood and $7/ton for pine ~a t1a7s''ae' .Dv year's end the refuge had tanker
receipts of [0,491 . Hardwood price ill be considerably lower than that .

Forester David Robinson was clown a couple of times to inspect the
operations . Hugo sort of wiped out Dave's forestry management plan .
Ironically, the areas we had to caret ully thinned in the past were hit the
hardest, unless they were small and had only been thinned once .

Appinds

Bluff Unit

in Calendar year 1989 the Bluff ;ail sae force account fa rmed to corn and
wheat/vetch mixture . Inn January fieldsf II1, 9, 14, ?, 9 and 11 were in
wheat/vetch from fall of 1983 totaling 60 .9 acres . This acreage was
plowed under, using the turning plow, in early March for green manure .
Corn was planted in these same f ie ds in late March-early April with good
success . Fish crows invaded as the corn broke the ground and 31 acres had
to be replanted . Efforts to scant the crows away included such things as
aluminum pie plates tied to six-=foot stakes in the fields and flapping in
the breeze ; dead crows (don't as! how thor died) tied to the same stakes
when the pans failed ; fake dead crowns black cloth on the ground) ; and
finally the sound of gunfire . thaxt yea : it will have to be gas cannon or
chemical because they ate half of the 31 acres we replanted . And, too,
we will plant the seeds deeper .

1 long dry spell and below normal rainfall in May set the corn back some,

A t ample rains throughout the summer gave us a good corn crop, close to
100 bu . per acre where deer and crows didn't disturb .
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In early November about 10 acres of corn were mowed in field No . 2 for
early arriving waterfowl . The remaining corn in that field and others was
mowed at the end of December .

Beginning in early September fields 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 12 and 13 totaling 96
acres were disced and then planted to wheat in earls October . Because of
wet weather fields 1`' and 13 as well as portions of fields 3, 6 and 7
could not be planted . The end result was that only 56 acres of wheat was
available to waterfowl on the Bluff Unit . However, at year's end, it was
proving to be four times the amount needed, because peak populations occur
at that time and one could hardly tell where they had fed .

A fescue field between field 2 and Cantey Bay is kept mowed, but no known
waterfowl use has occurred on its six acres .

b . Pine Island Unit

Pine Island consists of 869 acres of upland interspersed with marsh and
moist soil areas . About 200 acres were kept open by mowing, burning, or
discing . This year, October, 10 acres of winter wheat were drilled
adjacent to moist soil areas . Apparently the soil was too moist and 95
of the seed rotted . For all practical purposes we wound up with 10 acres
of disced ground and it was too late to dc any good to replant by the time
the situation was discovered . Your right, we d :idn't keep a very close eye
on it . Our eyes were still on hurricane Hugo cleanup .

c . Cuddo Unit

In the distant past, over 1,000 acres were farmed on this unit, both
cooperatively and force account . This year the acreage was less but the
cooperative and force account methods were used .

Archie Stukes was the cooperative farmer and our agreement called for the
refuge to furnish seed fertilizer, nitrogen and pesticides for the corn .
He would furnish everything for soybeans and wheat with the wheat to be
planted by November 1 . Things got oft to a bad start when fields were too
wet to plant corn at the best time (late March) in this area . Of 90 acres
planned, he was finally able to plant 51 in mid-April in Q4-6 . The wetter
areas, field Q3-9, were finally planted to milo in Nay, only 30 acres, and
it was still too wet . The seed apparently rotted . With such a sparse
stand, the areas were disced and planted to a mixture of Japanese and
browntop
millet in July . The millet went on to slake a good crop, but the 51 . acres
of corn in Q4-6 suffered a "take over" by Johnson grass over about 25
acres . Thus, the field produced only about 10 bu . per acre . Normally,
we get about 50 hu . to use for banding purposes, but "Hugo" came along
just before harvest time and raa,de it impossible to harvest any . The 51
acres were mowed in early Decembe

When Archie harvested wheat planted in 1988 he furnished us 30 bu . for
wood duck banding .
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With refuge agreement he planted 360 acres of soybeans and was supposed
to plant 51 acres of wheat after harvesting, some early soy'_bans . ' Hugo"
changed all that because it dealt Archie a $250,000 uninsured loss to his
farming equipment and buildings . Most of his soybeans went unharvested
and the refuge staff wound up planting 24 acres of wheat in field 03-5 .

9 . Fire Management,

Fire fighting tools, minor equipment and associated supplies were
inspected during the year and found to [:Meet regional criteria with one
exception .

As in previous years, pre-suppression and suppression agreements were in
effect with the South Carolina Forestry Commission during calendar year
1989 . The logistics for handling a major fire are contained in the
Station Fire Plan .

Fo prescribed burning, as such, was done in refuge timber stands in 1.989 .
However, during the course of burning stubble fields on February 13 at
Cuddo, the cooperative farmer inadvertently let fire escape into adjacent
wooded areas . Upon inspecting the fire, staff personnel determined that
the fire posed a threat of damage to refuge hardwoods and put the fire out
with assistance from the South Carolina Forestry Commission and Coopera-
tive farmer Stukes . The fire burned an estimated 132 acres of mixed
hardwoods/pine .

1.0 . Pest Control

Staff personnel. applied minor amounts of Rodeo to aquatic vegetation at
the Bluff Unit banding s ite . in addition, small amounts of Pramitol, a
soil sterilant, was applied to the banding slope in an effort to eradicate

vegetation . Our major pest control effort was chemical to control such
species as Johnsongrass and ersiiudagrass . Roundup was sprayed at 3 (its .
per acre on 68 acres on the Bluff Unit in fields 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9 and on
the Cuddo Unit on 72 acres in fields Q3-5 and 6 .

The cooperative farmer was permitted to apply approved chemicals for the
control of noxious plant species on agricultural lands . Classic and
Canopy were applied to 350 acres of soybeans with target species being
cocklebur, sicklepod and Johnsongrass . The sicklepod was so thick, even
after control attempts that soybeans were hard to find .

Only token control of fire ants was undertaken this year . Staff personnel.
treated individual mounds around the headquarters complex with Ortho fire
ant killer, which did little more than move the individual colonies with
only about a 50m kill success . e have yet to come up with a treatment
that successfully kills the colony . Throughout the refuge this species
is very prolific with some areas containing as many as 100 - 150 mounds
per acre .

1.9
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Manager Bond and Asst . Mgr . Rauber held South Carolina license for
pesticide application .

12 . WildernessandSpecialArea

The 615-acre Dingle Pond Unit is a designated Public Use Natural Area .
This area, being a Carolina Bay, is of both local and State geological
significance . Because of this designation development and management of
this unit is minimal .

G . WILDLIFE

2 . Endangeredand/or ThreatenedSpecies

a . The American Alligator

The American alligator was removed from the endangered species list in
1987 and reclassified as threatened due to similarity of appearance with
other species . This reclassification permits more liberal management of
the species by the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department
statewide . Under new guidelines, the American alligator can be legally
removed under strict guidelines which prevents or minimizes the useless
slaughter of these animals considered to be nuisance or dangerous . Under
the present guidelines, alligators can be removed only by a team of
authorized persons who attempt to trap and relocate those "gators" which
pose a problem to residential areas . If capture cannot be accomplished
the animals are dispatched .

Peak populations during 1989 remained unchanged at an estimated 200 .
However, use days were down by 5% to 84,650 . No population census was
conducted during the year . Consequently, population estimates were based
on casual observations . As reported in previous years, numbers decrease
during the summer months when impounded waters were pulled down leaving
only shallow impoundments and canals . It is during this time that
Hgators", particularly the larger ones, slip across dikes and levees into
deeper water and shallow coves along the shoreline of Lake Marion . These
animals normally return to the refuge with the fall flooding of impound-
ments and canals . Probably 95% of the refuge population is found on the
Pine Island and Cuddo Units .

b . Southern Bald Eagle

The status of the Southern Bald Eagle remained unchanged in 1989 .
observations during the year increased significantly over 1988 with
monthly reported sightings . A peak of ten was reported in November with
the majority of these sightings reported on the Bluff and Pine Island
Units . The peak is 40% above that reported the previous year .

The annual eagle survey was conducted on January 5, 1989 . This survey is
conducted annually by air and in addition to the refuge, covers Lake
Marion from the Rimini railway trestle east to the Lake Marion Dam .
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Survey lines are flown along the shorelines and over cypress snags which
occur in the open water . A total of thirteen eagles were observed and
reported . This is the largest number of birds ever reported on this
survey and is a 77, increase over 1988 . Needless to say this caused a
stir of enthusiasm among state biologist and coordinators .

No known nesting occurred on the refuge this year, but an eagle's nest on
the refuge was first observed on December 21, 1988 and from general
appearance and size appeared to be a new nest . The nest, located on the
Pine Island Unit, was first observed fiom the air while flying the
waterfowl survey, and periodic -inspection - of the site revealed two adult
eagles tending the nest. . However, they did not produce any young and
even egg laying could not be confirmed . When hurricane Hugo ripped
through the area, the nest was blown away, but the tree remains . At the
end of the year there was evidence the eagles were in the area, and their
new nest, if they have one, hasn't been found . In addition to this nest,
staff personnel observed an active nest on their eagle survey which had
two adult eagles in the nest . This nest is located Southwest of the
refuge in a snag over open water of Lake Marion . A third eagle was
observed on an osprey nest and may or may not be an attempt by the eagle
to utilize this for nesting purposes .

The Osprey was observed throughout the year with a peak of ten reported
during the summer . Though peak numbers remained unchanged, use days
increased by 23 0- to 1,152 .

Numerous nest's occur in dead cypress snags off the refuge and are used
annually . This year a pair finally nested on the platform in Cantey Bay
that Bond and Stuckey put up three years ago . Apparently, nesting habitat
is plentiful or little demand exists . The nesting in 1990 may be the
opposite since h . Hugo took out ouch of the nesting habitat . There may
be a fight for our platforn in 1990 with the lose of natural nestinil
sites . It survived Hugo in fine shape .

The species was observed on all units of the refuge with larger numbers
reported at Pine Island and the Bluff Units .

2 1
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%fter three years . osnrev used the platform that Bona

peregrine falcons were observe(
have been observed in past yea

;ed-cockadedWoodpec

Continued monitoring of the red-cockaded woodpecker (RCWP) colony at Pi
Island indicates that the colony was active in 1989 . This was the on
active colony on the refuge, but since Hugo their existence is in doub
None have been seen since the hurricane and as noted in Section B . six
nine cavity trees were eliminated by Hugo . Of the three remaining tree
one looks very good as a possible nesting cavity . The other two tre
appear to be unused for the past several years . Of course what looks gc
or bad to me may not be so for the birds .

rLo1

pulation figures have fluctuated dramatically during the past 10 yeas
wever, the general trend in peak waterfowl populations is downwar
is year ducks, geese and swans increased while coots remained about t
me . Swans do not occur in significant numbers so any population chang
e of little concern in the overall waterfowl picture .

A very mild January and February were recorded with high temperatures in
the sixties and high seventies .

	

The waterfowl dispersed almost imme-
iately . From a peak of 18,000 ducks in January, only 2,000 remained at
nd of February . By early March all had departed the refuge but a few
tragglers and resident wood ducks .

e fall migration was almost spectacular with waterfowl numbers well
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a . Ducks

Ducks peaked at 19,000 during January . This figure represents a decrease
of 19,000 birds from the peak reported the previous January . As in prior
years the mallard was the predominant species with a peak of 9,000 . Ring-
necks peaked at 2,900 during January to become the second most abundant
species followed by green-winged at 2,200 . The black duck, a priority
species, peaked at only 1,500 during the same period . Of the sixteen
species of ducks reported at Santee this year, five species increased and
11 decreased during the month of January .

Though smaller in size, the Bluff Unit supported the vast majority of the
waterfowl in 1959 . The peak of 17,000 was recorded in December . Cantey
Day, Cantey Bay Pond, and Five--Pine Pond served as loafing and feeding
areas . In addition, the shallows along the shoreline of the unit provided
excellent cover and food . With cold fronts, which moved through the area,
concentratio s of mallards, blacks, and other dabblers utilized corn
fields while divers remained on the open waters of Cantey Bay . The
warming weather along with the ending of the waterfowl hunting season,
resulted in dispersal of the birds . The fall migration was almost
spectacular with a peak of 17,000, as noted above on this unit in
December . It was interesting to note that the majority of divers and
dabblers extensively utilized grass beds in Cantey Bay, apparently
preferring those areas to the manipulated corn fields of the unit . The
mild temperatures may have contributed to this change in feeding patterns .

The Dingle Pond Unit is a designated Public Use Natural Area . Because of
its size and physical character, Dingle Pond has never contributed
significantly to the overall waterfowl. management program at Santee . This
unit, however, provides an abundance of excellent wood duck brood habitat .
A peak 'of 161 birds was observed on Dingle Pond in January . This peak
included small numbers of wood ducks, black ducks,green-winged teal,
mallards and ring-necks . In past years the eastern portion of Polly
Cantey Bay has supported minor concentrations of, teal, ringnecks, wood
ducks, mallards, and black ducks . However, with boundary line changes,
a boundary line hunting situation has developed which has effectively
eliminated waterfowl use of this area .

Pine Island has been set aside as a wetland management area . With the
capacity to manipulate and maintain water at desired elevations, the unit
consists of flooded shallow pools, expanses of open wetland areas, and
flooded timber, thus providing a diversity of habitat for both divers and
dabblers . With this management regime waterfowl use of the unit has
improved in recent years but in a disproportionate amount to development .
Waterfowl use of the area in 1989 was concentrated along the shoreline and
the open waters of the Pasture probably because of beds of aquatic grass .
Small numbers of ringnecks utilized the Pine Island Pool and minor numbers
of mallards, black, wood ducks, and G . W . Teal utilized shallow flooded
wetlands . The majority of divers, however, were to be found in the open
waters and wood ducks in general preferred the flooded timber . Peak use
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of the area was reached in January with 5,400 birds, including mallards,
black duck, ring-neck, mergansers, G . W . teal, bufflehead, widgeon, and
pintails reported .

With the continual decline in overall waterfowl numbers, use of the Cuddo
Unit during 1989 declined proportionately . Duck numbers peaked at 13,000
with a major use area being the Nelson's Cut area . Ringnecks, widgeon and
mallards composed the majority . Major concentrations of birds were
observed on Black Bottom and the shoreline inlets of Potato Creek . Minor
numbers of ringnecks, and wood ducks utilized Black Bottom Impoundments,
Still Creek, and Cattle Guard Wetlands . Gator and Goose Pen Ponds
received only minor use and that was primarily roosting . Shallow impound-
ments within Timber Island Field were used by dabblers including mallards,
blacks, teal, pintail, and a few shovelers . However, once natural and
supplemental foods were depleted these ducks abruptly moved to other
areas . Green timber reservoirs I and 2 received only minor use by wood
ducks and blacks ducks, and insignificant use was reported in winter wheat
and corn fields .

b . Geese

Canada Geese peaked at 775 during mid-February . This was a small decrease
from the previous year, and the overall lowest number ever to be reported
at Santee MWR . Though temperatures remained in the 50's to 70's
throughout much of January and lebruary wintering concentrations did not
disperse until the last week of February . By early March only 250 birds
remained on the refuge and these had departed by the middle of the month .
The first birds (14) of the tall migration were observed on September 6
with nineteen Canadas reported on the Bluff Unit . These could have been
locals but by October 5 they numbered 40 and steadily increased until
there were 1,170 on the refuge at year's end . Use by snows (blues) and
white fronts is in significant since there are rarely more than 10 of each
during the year .

Historically, the Bluff Unit has wintered the majority of geese at Santee .
With the mild weather the bird preferred the shallow open waters of
Cantey Bay, both loafing and feeding in grass beds . Winter wheat fields,
B-3 and 7 received good use and manipulated corn fields were used
considerably . With low lake levels, which persisted throughout the
winter, exposed mud flats and shallow areas offered excellent loafing
areas and seldom were birds observed off the unit . Though optimum habitat
conditions existed, a combination of factors including summer like
weather, low lake levels, and the presence of the grass beds, effectively
altered both feeding and loafing patterns . It should be noted that for
the third consecutive year, geese were in Cantey Bay . When you speak of
peak numbers and concentrations of geese in 1989 you are, at best,
referring to rather small numbers . A peak of 750 birds utilized the Bluff
in February, and even this number seems large by comparison with the peak
of 350 whic occurred in mid-December 1955 .

Only minor use of the Pine island Unit was reported during the year,
though winter browse was available . The birds preferred the open waters
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and mud-flats of "The Pasture" . At no time were more than 250 geese
observed, and that was only for a short period of time when birds
interchanged between the several units .

Up to 210 Canada geese utilized the Cuddo Unit during January . However,
only minimal use was made of green browse and corn fields, and geese
preferred the shorelines of Black Bottom and Nelson's Cut . . At no time
during the year were the birds noted on the open waters of Lake Marion .
Small numbers were observed in Timber Island Field, but when natural and
supplemental foods were depleted, they retired to the shorelines and open
water of Black Bottom and Nelson's Cut where they remained . Though there
was an abundance of green browse and adequate corn available for fall
flights, only once were the birds observed in the fields, Q3-5 and Q4-6 .

c . Swans

Swans, though a curiosity, are of minor significance in the overall
waterfowl picture at Santee . The species has occurred in small numbers
for eight consecutive years and continue to be of interest to visiting
groups . The 1989 peak of 37 occurred during December and were found on
all Units except Dingle Pond .

d . Coots

Coots peaked at 1,600 during December which is a decrease over the
previous year . Even though the species occurs on all units of the refuge,
the number is so small as to be insignificant . Larger numbers were known
to be present in the area and on several occasions up to 6,000 birds were
observed rafted in the open waters of Lake Marion some two miles southwest
of the Bluff Unit where most refuge use occurred .

41 . Marsh and Water Birds

Habitat management for this category of birds is incidental to the overall .
management objective and programs at Santee, and unless significant
environmental changes occur, populations of marsh and water birds will
fluctuate only moderately from year to year . As a general rule these
species occur on all units of the refuge . However, abundance and
frequency of observation is determined primarily by availability of
wetland habitat which is a factor controlled largely by lake levels and
impounded waters .

Of the six species of herons known to occur at Santee, only four were
observed during the year . The black-crowned, and yellow-crowned night
herons were conspicuously absent from the refuge . This is the fifth and
sixth years respectively that these have not been reported . All of the
four heron species observed, great blue, tricolor, little blue and green
backed were seen in modest numbers . A small rookery of great blue herons
was observed at the head of Black Bottom Impoundment and though this
rookery contains only seven nest, it nay well be the beginning of a new
larger rookery .
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The pied-billed grebe was observed on all units during cool and cold
weather months .

Minor fluctuations were observed in the number of rails with a stable
number of use days recorded for both the king and Virginia rail .

For the third consecutive year concentrations of up to 500 cormorants were
observed on the refuge . The birds showed up in late October and remained
on and around the several refuge units through December . The peak of 500
did not change from 1988 .

Other birds in this group were present, but not seen nesting and they were
not present in such exceptional numbers as to be noted here . Such birds
included white ibis, the egrets and anhinga .

5 . Shorebirds, Gulls, Terns and Allied Species

As with the marsh and water birds, habitat management for this group of
birds is incidental to overall refuge programs . However, it should be
noted that factors directly affecting the presence or absence of these
species, primarily lake levels, are controlled by the South Carolina
Public Service Authority . Species diversity and numbers occurring on the
refuge are normally in direct proportion to the amount of exposed
shoreline and mud flats uresent .

Noticeably absent were the large concentrations of gulls including 600
herring, ring-billed, Bonaparte's and laughing gulls which were present
on the refuge last year . They were present, but not in large numbers .
Common snipe were numerous around the flooded moist soil areas, part-
icularly on the Pine Island Unit . Only minor fluctuations were noted in
this species group and that so small as to be insignificant .

6 . Raptors

a . Hawks

Hawks commonly observed during the year included the northern harrier,
Cooper's, red-tailed, red-shouldered, and the American kestrel . Less
frequently encountered were the sharp-skinned, and broad-winged hawks .
These species occurred on all units of the refuge with larger concentra-
tions reported at Cuddo and the Bluff Units . Nesting does occur on the
refuge, but no nesting or population surveys were conducted during the

year . As in previous years, overall peak numbers occurred during the fall
and winter months . Generally, populations remained stable with only minor
fluctuations in numbers .

The peregrine falcon, bald eagle and osprey are addressed elsewhere

b . Owls

The four species of owl which occur at Santee are year-round residents and
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include the barn, barred, great-horned and. screech owl . These birds being
nocturnal are heard more frequently than seen . However, daylight
observations and the frequency of calls tend to indicate stable numbers .
Screech owls (12) nested in structures intended for wood ducks, especially
on the Cuddo Unit .

7 . Other Migratory Birds

Mourning dove peaked in December . As in previous years, small numbers were
observed on the refuge throughout the year and nesting was observed on all
units . Small numbers of birds were observed utilizing fields manipulated
for waterfowl during the winter months and agricultural fields were
favored for feeding and loafing in the spring .

The annual dove census was conducted in June by staff personnel . The
number of birds observed and calls recorded on both routes 0530 and 0601
were near those reported in 1988 . Both routes are well away from the
refuge .

A dove hunt was conducted on the Cuddo Unit during September . (Section
H .8 .a .)

8 . Game Mammals

The State of, South Carolina prescribes a hunting season for eleven species
of mammals . Of these eleven species, ten occur on Santee . Three of the
ten species which occur on the refuge, gray squirrel, raccoon, and
opossum, were hunted in 1989 .

The Bluff and Dingle Pond Units each supported small populations of white-
tailed deer . However, the larger more diverse Cuddo and Pine Island Units
supported the major concentrations . It was on the latter two units that
deer hunting was cancelled because of hurricane Hugo . Hunting is
restricted to primitive weapons . Other hunting activity was restricted
to the Cuddo Unit .

	

(Section H-8 .)

Other mammals for which there is a prescribed state season include
rabbit,mink, muskrat, otter, skunk and fox . None of these were hunted or
trapped on the refuge .

The muskrat is present, but its numbers are so small as to be insignifi-
cant .

In addition to the gray squirrel, the eastern tox squirrel is also present
on the refuge . The fox squirrel., though not listed as either endangered
or threatened, is of state significance and concern due to relatively
small numbers statewide . This species is also far from abundant on the
refuge and we are concerned that hunters might remove some fox squirrels
along with grays during the September hunt . A fox squirrel was seen on
the Pine l'sland Unit and one was seen on two occasions on the Bluff Unit
this near .
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The river otter was observed in small numbers on all units throughout the
year . Evidence of their presence is more frequently observed than the
otter themselves . A population estimate, based on observation, was placed
at 25 .

Both the red and gray fox occurred on the refuge and peaks of 40 and 50
respectively were estimated . The species were observed on all units of
the refuge with the larger numbers found on the Cuddo Unit .

The raccoon is probably the most abundant game mammal on the refuge . An
estimated 250 is the maximum present .

10 . Other Resident Wildlife

Other resident wildlife include wild turkey, bobwhite quail, and bobcat .
Turkeys are increasing in their range, and the population on the Cuddo
Unit is thinning . Fewer birds were observed this year than last and the
flocks are smaller . Turkeys were not reported this year at the Pine Island
Unit .

Bobwhite quail were present on all units of the refuge . Habitat
management naturally favors quail in summer by providing habitat
diversity, food, water, cover, and lots of edge . But in winter a lot of
their habitat is flooded .

Bobcat also occurred on all units of the refuge, and litters of three
young each were observed on the Bluff and Cuddo Units . It is not uncommon
to see a bobcat in daytime on the refuge .
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Table7 .	Santee Refuge Wood Duck Box Program, 1989 .

ANNUAL REPORT FORM
WOOD DUCK BOX PROGRAM INFORMATION

YEAR 1989

Plans for Next Year (Indicate Number)

10

	

More Boxes

	

Entrance Holes
Created in Trees

Fewer Boxes

No Change

	10 boxes will be placed on Dingle Pond and other boxes will be moved
from non-use areas to high-use areas .

---------------
egg shells, just multiply successful boxes

tiv 10 .
**If survival rate is other than 50 percent, please explain rationale in

remarks section .
***Be sure and document periods that boxes were checked for use and repair .

31

Total Boxes Up 66

Total Usable Boxes 66

Use by Wood Ducks 52

of Usable Boxes

Number of Success-
ful Boxes 33
(Wood Ducks)

Use by Other Ducks
of Usable Boxes

0

Period Checked
(Month)

April, May, June, July, August

Use by Other Wild-
life of Usable

13Boxes

*Total Wood Ducks
Hatched 290

Wood Duck Broods 33
Produced

**Wood Ducks
Surviving to
Flight Stage 145
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12 . Wildlife PropagationandStocking

A total of 66 wood duck nesting boxes were located on the Bluff, Pine
Island, and Cuddo Units . Of these, 52 boxes were used by wood ducks .

New cypress boxes were placed in 1989, replacing the Tom Tubbs plastic
ones .

16 . Markin andBanding

The banding quota this year was 400 preseason wood ducks .

Pre-season wood duck banding began dune 1 and continued to September 20 .
An extra effort was made to reach our quota of 400 . Unfortunately, we
fell 54 ducks short and ended up with a total of 346 . Efforts at baiting
continued year round with corn and wheat, Our sole capture method was use
of a rocket net at one site, nziely Cantey Bay Pond on the Bluff Unit .

11 . PUBLICUSE

1 . General.

Permits were again issued to thirteen residents of the Cantey Bay Sub-
division for ingress and egress through Cantey Bay during the boating
closure, November through February . In an effort to minimize disturbance
to wintering waterfowl utilizing the bay, all boats are required to
navigate at no-wake speeds along the extreme eastern shore of the bay .
In addition, a memorandum of understanding is in effect which restricts
activities such a pier lights, fires, shooting, and other disturbances
along the shoreline during the designated closure .

Twenty Golden Age Passports and no Golden Access Passports were issued
during the year . This is a decrease from 1988 .

.1 total of 61,052 refuge visits were reported in 1989 . This is a 48%
decrease over 1988 . Much of this can be attributed to the hurricane and
the associated decrease in fishing on the lake .

4 . Interpretive Foot Trails

The Wright's Bluff Wildlife Trail was utilized throughout the year, until
hurricane Hugo in September, for both guided and self-guided tours . The

trail is the only one of its type in the local area and serves a wide
variety of community organizations and the general public .

6 . Interpretive Exhibits and Demonstrations

The interpretive exhibits at the head of the Wright's Bluff Wildlife Trail
and the exhibit room at the Visitor Contact Station (VCS) are the only
such facilities at the refuge . During the summer the trail head exhibit
was demolished in accordance with the Public Use Review Plan . The exhibit

3 2



had deteriorated, was outdated and most of the information was a duplicate

8 . Hunting[[

Four game species including squirrel, dove, raccoon, and opossum were
hunted during 1989 . A11 hunts were conducted in accordance with state
regulations with the exception of length of season . Our season was
within, but shorter than the State season .

a . Dove_Hunt_

The dove hunt was conducted on the Cuddo Unit September 2 -30 and as in
years past participation was light ; so was dove population . A total of
83 hunters hunted 198 hours and killed I dove . The hunt was not
supervised and hunters checked themselves in and out . Of course the hunt
was "naturally" stopped when hurricane Hugo hit on the night of September
21 .

b . Squirrel Hunt

The squirrel hunt was held on the Cuddo Unit September 15-30, and was
conducted in the same manner as the dove hunt . No squirrel hunters were
encountered or logged at the volunteer check station .

c . Deer Hunt

All deer hunts scheduled at Santee during the month of October were
cancelled due to the extremely hazardous condition of the woods and the
potential for a fatal accident . Many contacts were made both in the
office and in the field relative to the closing and all seemed to approve .
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of that in the VCS . Total visits to the VCS were 1,970 . A tabulation of
recreational outputs is contained in Table 8 .

Table 8 .

	

Santee Refuge recreational Outputs, 1989
Recreation

	

Visits

Outputs

	

1987

	

1988 1989

Activity Hours

1989
Wildlife Consumptive

Hunting

	

1,202

	

1,452 202 622
66,283 45,219 29,031 87,093Fishing

Non-Consumptive
Foot 12,103 14,674 10,051 10,051
Vehicle 6,969 10,209 6,699 3,349
Boat 446

	

515 442 974
Photoox aphy'---~sa 16 3 12

--Totals " 67 -©0372,085 46,428 101,921
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d . Raccoon andOpossumHunt

Raccoon and opossum were hunted February 20--March 1 on the Cuddo Unit
A total of 58 raccoons were harvested by 119 hunters in 424 hours of
hunting . No opossum were reported in the harvest .

9 . Fishing

A total . of 29,031 fisherman visits were estimated in 1989 . This is a
decline from 1988, and could be attributed, in part, to the increase in
non-resident state license fees, but mostly due to hurricane Hugo .
However, local fishermen and marina operators who have fished Lake Narion
over the years are quick to point out the decline in quality of fishing
due to conditions such as heavy infestation of aquatic weeds in some of
the more productive fishing areas, the extremes in lake elevations during
the year, economics, etc . We will just have to wait and see what the long
term brings .

Interior ponds, impoundments, and canals were open to fishing March
through October . However, low water, dense aquatic vegetation, and the
inconvenience of dragging boats over dikes and through shallow areas
combined to hold this activity to a minimum . Fishermen encountered in
these areas prior to spring drawdown reported excellent catches of bream,
crappie, bass, and catfish . The major fishing at Santee is done in
sloughs, bays, and open waters of Lake Marion where access is generally
unobstructed and the larger boats can navigate . The shoreline of Scott's
Lake (a part of Lake Marion) was used extensively by local anglers during
the spring . As the year progressed, the drop in fishing was especially
apparent in this area . Excellent catches of catfish, white bass and an
occasional striped bass were landed along this shore .

11 . Wildlife Observation

Wildlife observation opportunities at Santee include the area around the
visitor contact station, Wright's Bluff Wildlife Trail, Indian Mound-Fort
Watson site, and approximately 50 miles of refuge roads open to foot
traffic and bicycles March through October . Nost of the 1,970 visitors
recorded at the visitor contact station also visited the Indian Mound and
wildlife trail . In addition, tours were given to four groups representing
113 individuals . Other guided tours to conservation groups were
conducted on specific units of tree refuge throughout the year .

1.7 . Law Enforcement

Occasional. night patrols were made on all units but no serious illegal
activities were encountered . A big help is the fact that four of the
local state game wardens have 24-hr . access to all the refuge units .

No violations were written during the year, but several warnings % , eLe made

involving water vehicular trespass, swimming and trespassing in a closed
area .
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Vandals broke into the Bluff Unit pumphouse sometime during the weekend
of June 3e They smashed all the gauges on the diesel engine which cost
nearly $300 to repair . Hurricane Hugo blew the entrance sign to the
Dingle Pond Unit out of its frame . Before refuge staff could put it back,
someone stole it,

Io EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

1> New Construction

The security fence at the shop was severely damaged during the hurricane
and a contract for repairs was awarded to the Ridgeway Fence Company for
$2,500 . Repairs were completed on the 23rd of October .

Underpinning of the office/vcs was done with treated plywood overlaid with
treated lattice . The underpinning should prevent pipes from freezing this
winter in addition to making the building more attractive . In the past,
cold wind could blow through with only pilings to stop it and water,
electric and air conditioning lines were visible to the public . Range
Tech Stuckey had the lead on this job .
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Doac iauncning ramp at Log iam Lansing on Luauo was compleLeu . t,eniei
Is that were cast ten years ago were used for the lower part of tl
np, and new concrete was poured for the upper part of the ramp . The m
nn which is 20 f t . by 60 ft ., replaces an old unusable one .

J 1fl Jutlli 'u . . l . .

	

~ :.stri

:amp for the public . flie old one is in the foregrou
Int,,.f ., Uonf A2iihc



ce that was constantly being vandalized was replaced with 40 uprig
tions of utility poles that were placed four feet apart, three fe
1 -A nfAc n,,f of n Ar. A-- '7nn1A

C sit tIllllldll MOU

tdC:L i)el_dL e of validdls . The round C 3 sign is a guide for toll
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Larry Davis, Outdoor Pee. Planner for Cape Romain

	

installed a
photographic display in the conference room during January . Larry does
ORP work at Santee as well as at Cape Romain .

Modification of one of the two diesel engines obtained from Mattaniuskeet
was completed and replaced pump motor 12 at Timber Island Field on the
Cuddo Unit .

Fabrication of belt guards for the four pumps at CNN, which have been
needed for quite some time, were fabricated on site . Belt guards on the
Bluff and Pine Island pumps were contract jobs done several years ago .
Design and fabrication were done by Auto Mechanic Johnson .

Rehabilitation

Staff personnel repaired pump enclosures, damaged by the hurricane, on all
off the units . The enclosure over the Timber Island Field #2 pump at
Cuddo had to be completely rebuilt .

The old access canal along the eastern side of the Cuddo Unit, once used
for flooding the Cuddo impoundments was completely clogged with trees by
hurricane Hugo, severely restricting water flow . This created flooding
conditions in the State owned Potato Creek Impoundment resulting in
inundation of a section of a state highway . In order to alleviate the
problem staff personnel dug a short (30-ft) canal directly to the lake and
plugged the main canal which no longer serve& refuge purposes . This has
eliminated the refuge's responsibility for flooding conditions .

A new power unit was installed at TIF #2 pump on the Cuddo Unit . Then put
in service, it was noted that the pimp was not functioning properly . Upon
inspection it was determined that a new shaft and propeller were needed .
These were installed by the refuge staff .

The 3-point hitch for the planter/rotera was completely rebuilt .

Reflooring of the low-boy trailer received priority attention . The new
oak timbers were sized and treated and after old timbers were removed from
the bed, the new ones installed .

Reflectors were installed on all refuge gates during the period in an
effort to minimise the possibility of a potential accident . The yellow
gates were painted brown in .accordance with the Public Use Review Plnaa

The caterpillar D-8 was taken to the shop for repairs to the pony motor,
blade clutch and steering clutches .
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3 . -~~or Maintenance

Landscaping around the office/ycs took, up some time when the staff
severer° trimmed the mlultiflora roses and camellias. A large brushy area
behind the leaflet dispenser was removed and Bermuda grass planted . The
brush= area was composed mostly of Cultivated plants . Also, changes were
made in the parking lot °°1" when way; myrtles were removed and replaced
river birch . Two pecan trees were planted where large oaks had died and
been ramoved . The southernmost og these pecans . for the record, it t:he
variety °'Deeicable" and the other one is an unknown dug elsewhere on the
refuge
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Multiflora rose and other brush blocked visitors view at ILI
office/VCS .

	

(Photo Heel
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t('i;tjl i1i{11!-'r Willi the Public 1_ e Revif'k Mall `f t, if t 111ohfhel' Ftl(d I e
-key built and install a cover stand for the refuge mail boxes

(Photo Bon(

Most maintenance involved replacing seals, alternators, bearings, tires,
batteries, gaskets and gauges on vehicles such as pickups, tractors and
implements .

4 . Equipment Utilization and Replacement

Vehicle #6, a Chevrolet pick-up truck and vehicle #87, a GMC 2 .5-ton dump
t1'lli'}: ti'nl-r' placed pnl loan to Cape Rnruain YWR w}!ich lost all its equipment

during the
. 1. 1Utl to dshlbt 111 tine reluu\ al ut d S.1 . . edIAP l~ l ;tllfl ui t luating debris

~,llich had lodged itself against the main dam and threatened to clog the
main water control structure . Three days were sufficient to remove the
obstruction .

A Ford 4140 diesel tractor was obtained from TVA excess property .

Property excessed included a lawn edger, jon boat and a riding lawnmower .
The State of South Carolina picked up the former two items and the Navy
picked up the latter .

An annual equipment audit was completed and all items of property were
accounted for .

.11 equipment was utilized during the year . The Cat . D-8 and TD-15 dozers
-re used for clearing dikes and roads after Hugo .

	

The motorgrader
maintained some 50 miles of refuge roads and the excavator and backhoe
ore used on many projects including WCS replacement, dike work, and tree
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rograms were conuctett on a cooperative

t . Furbearer Census .

	

(Section D-5 .b)

l h\iruIIfuentdl control was lliltiaLej . knectiUii 0-5,

e . Manager Bond inspected six potential sites for development under
the Partners for Waterfowl program . In addition to these, numerous calls
relative to the program were taken in the office . From interest generated
a full crew could be kept busy full time for months . We definitely need
some handout material and printed guidelines to give to landowners .
Assisting Mgr . Bond was Bob Dodd and Roger Banks of the Charleston
Ecological Services office .

)ne of the Partners projects was completed for Ray Weston, Jr . afte
approval . This 10 .4 acre impoundment, only two miles from the refuge a :
i duck flys, is supplied by two artesian flow wells and contains abou
,alf and half willow oak flats and oven farmland .



ther Partners project was started for Bill Griffin but was raine
ore completion . We will have to wait for drier weather next yea

The winter eagl

Items of Intere

s presented to Clarendon County in Apri

\n article on the refuge was featured in the
lie South Carolina Wildlife Magazine .

t know how many times he had worn the shirt before, but one day
iced his duck had no head . Surely a collector's item . (Photo Bond)

credits

Manager Bond wrote and edited the report and Rufus Gaymon typed it . Photo
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K . Feedback

The wt'enario A not new, but it goes something like this : taking on more
responsibility ; no more staff power ; no more money, but just get the job

done . That's easy to say but when "the chickens come home to roost" it's
a different story . At the end of the year this refuge lost another F'1F~
to a new refuge coming on line . I Ron't question higher authority's "big
picture" and priorities but when the staff works overtime to accomplish
the job ant! you have to pay overtime then something has to give . All
this Rings to mind a quote by an old refuge manager namely Preston White
hanaa . "People in hell want ice water, but they don't get it" .
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